The 10th Annual Long Island Press High School Journalism Awards Program recognizes outstanding journalism by high school students throughout Nassau and Suffolk counties and the teachers and advisors who inspire and guide these future journalists. Each year, thousands of entries are submitted. Winners will be announced at the annual Awards Gala, hosted by Hofstra University, at the John Cranford Adams Playhouse on Tuesday, May 30th, 2017 from 4-7 pm.

SUBMISSION DEADLINE & GUIDELINES
This year’s awards submissions are due no later than May 1, 2017 at the Long Island Press offices and must have been published—either online or in the school’s newspaper—between May 1, 2016 to April 30, 2017.

Submissions should include a tear sheet or print out (in the case of online submissions) of each entry attached to a completed copy of the official “2017 Awards Application,” accessible through multiple links at www.LongIslandPress.com/highschool

Drop off or mail to:
LONG ISLAND PRESS
RE: HIGH SCHOOL JOURNALISM PROGRAM
6901 Jericho Turnpike, Suite 215
Syosset, NY 11791

Special categories and their additional requirements include the following:

Video Awards entries may be submitted either on a disc or by including the URL address to those uploaded to YouTube.

Print entrants for the Newspaper of the Year category should send one full edition for review and consideration. Online entrants should include the URL of their homepage. Judges will factor overall design, art and editorial excellence. How the outlet and staff fared collectively throughout the competition will also be weighed and included in the judges’ final decision.

Student Journalist of the Year submissions should include three examples of the entrant’s best work. The student’s performance throughout the competition may be factored in the judges’ final decision.

Story of the Year will be judged on mastery of writing, comprehension of subject matter or issue and the story’s overall impact. A letter of explanation is welcome, but not required.

Advisor of the Year nominations should include a brief biography of the instructor and summary regarding her/his involvement with the school’s newspaper/website/staff. Any letter or letters of recommendation from the student staff will also be considered, but not required. How the advisor’s newspaper and staff fared throughout the competition will also be weighed by judges in rendering their final decision.

INFORMING, ENTERTAINING AND EDUCATING THE OPINION LEADERS OF LONG ISLAND
CATEGORIES

Newspaper Of The Year
(Print & Online)
Student Journalist Of The Year
Story Of The Year
Advisor Of The Year

REPORTING & WRITING AWARDS
Andrea Rebello Community Service Award
Arts Feature
Arts Review - Theater
Arts Review - Art
Arts Review - Video Games
Arts Review - Book Review
Arts Review - Local Music
Arts Review - National Music
Arts Review - Album
Arts Review - Film
Arts & Entertainment
Aura Diaz Award/First Person Business
Column - School
Column - General
Community Service
Deadline/Breaking News
Editorial
Editorial - National/International
Q&A
Q&A - School Related
Review/Criticism
Religion/Multicultural
School - Feature
School - News
School - Financial News
School Culture Reporting
Science/Health
Social Commentary - School
Social Commentary - General
Short Feature
Serious Feature
Social Media Analysis
Sports Feature
Sports - School
Sports - National
Storytelling
Student Issues
Student Profile
Technology
Travel

NEWSPAPER DESIGN/ILLUSTRATION & HEADLINE AWARDS
Cartoon
Cartoon - Entertainment
Cartoon - Political
Comic Strip
Illustration
Illustration - News
Illustration - Graphic

NEWSPAPER SPECIAL SECTIONS AWARDS
Arts & Entertainment
Sports
Open Category
Special Issue/Magazine

ONLINE AWARDS
Arts & Entertainment
Photo Series
Feature
Editorial
News Site

VIDEO AWARDS
Public Service Announcement
News Story
Feature Story
Sports
Arts & Entertainment
School Spirit
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AWARDS APPLICATION DEADLINE 5/1/17

ENTRY FORM

MAIN CATEGORY

NOMINEE

ENTRY TITLE

PUBLICATION

SCHOOL

SCHOOL TOWN

EDITOR

NAME AND TITLE OF PERSON SUBMITTING ENTRY
(IF SOMEONE OTHER THAN NOMINEE)

DATE ENTRY WAS PUBLISHED

URL

CONTACT INFO

NAME

DAY PHONE

FAX

EMAIL

MAILING ADDRESS
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